
G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N
Miracle For Youth is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that inspires and educates

the younger generation by bridging the gap between the current society
through the implementation of projects that target their ambitions.There are

several projects Miracle for Youth has been working on in order to help students
succeed. Miracle for Youth has not only succeeded in helping students by

pairing them up with tutors who can help develop their passions for education,
but has also been working to develop entrepreneurship camps to help students
bring their ideas into reality by turning them into actual businesses. Lately, they

have also been working on a project called GENify to help students create
passion projects to unleash their career potential. Students are paired with

specific mentors that allow them to learn more about the career that they would
like to go in, as well as gain experience in this field and help out their

community. Content creators who join Miracle for Youth will aid the marketing
team to create various media content on different social media platforms that
will promote Miracle for Youth and its projects, as well as give helpful advice to

students. They will be given the opportunity to create videos that are interactive
and engaging to viewers and convert Miracle for Youth ideas into content that
will reach many students. Magazine staff will promote in the form of a digital

magazine. 

emails

Aanya Srinivasan Marketing Director : Aanyasrinivasan@miracleyouth.org

Yun Seo Lee Finance & Outreach Director: Yunseolee@miracleyouth.org

Justin Kim Executive Director: Justinkim@miracleyouth.org

Shaun Baek Associate Director: Shaunbaek@miracleyouth.org

linkedln

Aanya Srinivasan Marketing Director : linkedin.com/in/aanyasrinivasan

Yun Seo Lee Finance & Outreach Director: linkedin.com/in/yunseo-lee-2b10971a9

Justin Kim Executive Director: linkedin.com/in/justin-kim-b796491a4

Shaun Baek Associate Director: linkedin.com/in/shaunbaek

C O N T E N T  C R E A T O R  &  M A G A Z I N E  S T A F F
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P L A T F O R M S
TikTok 

(3 positions available)
1 video per week, will be given password and account, post on day

assigned
Facebook & Twitter 

(joint-2 people position available)
Post same content as Instagram, make FaceBook groups, reply to

people, gain followers, just be active!
YouTube 

(3 positions available)
film, edit, and post based on schedule

LinkedIn & Webinar 
(1 position available)

Post same content as Instagram, update account with
achievements and updates, respond to inquiries, help with script

creation of webinars

C O N T E N T  C R E A T O R  &  M A G A Z I N E  S T A F F

RESPONSIBILITIES &
POSITIONS

SCHEDULING
We will share a google drive called Social Media where it will have your platform

in there. Your platform folder will contain an assignment calendar with deadlines.
Please communicate through it if difficulties arise. We will also have a google

form where you will be updating your progress with assignments.

MEETINGS
Meetings are held weekly to track progress with assignments. Meetings will not

take very long and will take a max of an hour. For platforms such as YouTube,
TikTok, and LinkedIn, meetings will be used to discuss future content creation
plans and script making for videos. FaceBook/Twitter meetings will mostly be

just check-ins.

TIME COMMITMENT
2 to 3 hours per week (Youtube)

1 to 2 hours per week (Facebook/Twitter, TikTok, Linkedln)

GENERAL INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION
Inform Aanya when tasks are done through email or through phone number (both

given above). Any further questions that can’t be answered through the google
drive, you can ask Aanya. We will be creating a group chat for content creators so

that communicating with and amongst each other will be easier.



MAGAZINE STAFF POSITIONS
Editor-In-Chief
(project leader)

Overlooks final design, proofreads written and visual content,
guides other editors

Editor
(1 position available)

Assistant to the project leader and helps write and organize content
for the magazine, edit journalists' writing, write 1 article per week

Design Editor
(1 position available)

Gathers the images, works on the cover, takes necessary
photographs, maintain magazine theme (consistent font, visual

elements: colors, spacing, etc)
Journalists

(2 minimum positions available)
Gather writing content (interviewing people, collecting

information/stories from MFY members, writing the blog), work with
editor and project leader, brainstorming & writing about 2-3 short

articles a week

C O N T E N T  C R E A T O R  &  M A G A Z I N E  S T A F F

RESPONSIBILITIES &
POSITIONS

SCHEDULING
We will share a google drive called Social Media where it will have your platform

(Magazine) in there. Your platform folder will contain an assignment calendar
with deadlines. Please communicate through it if difficulties arise. We will also

have a google form where you will be updating your progress with assignments.

MEETINGS
Meetings are held weekly to track progress with assignments. Meetings will not
take very long and will take a max of an hour. Meetings will be used to discuss

future content creation plans for the magazine. FaceBook/Twitter meetings will
mostly be just check-ins.

TIME COMMITMENT
2-3 hours per week.

GENERAL INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION
Inform Aanya when tasks are done through email or through phone number (both

given above). Any further questions that can’t be answered through the google
drive, you can ask Aanya. We will be creating a group chat for magazine staff so

that communicating with and amongst each other will be easier.


